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OpEd: Koran verses made for the Knesset
What was left out changes the story entirely.
Published: Thursday, March 03, 2016 8:52 AM
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Not long ago, Ms. Rebecca
Abrahamson provided a brief report about the
Knesset conference titled "Building a Culture of
Peace in the Middle East and the Global Arena"
(OpEd: Putting UN resolutions to work). In
this report she mentioned a book titled Bigotry,
the Dark Danger, by Adnan Oktar, which had
been presented at this conference, and which
she believed would make a significant
contribution to building this “Culture of Peace.”
Abrahamson wrote that this book
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The writer is the author

goes right to the sources in rebutting those
who manipulate the Qur’an and hadith, taking
them out of context to malign Jews.

of three books, and
numerous articles and
pamphlets...
More from this

►
In my last article, titled Fantasy Islam comes to
writer
the Knesset, I looked at how Oktar’s book
addressed hadiths supposedly fabricated to
malign Jews; and we found that his main
criterion for determining whether or not a fabrication had occurred flew in
the face of commands of Allah in the Koran, of statements by his prophet
Mohammad, and of a general consensus among Muslim scholars for over
one thousand years. In this article, I look at how Oktar addressed Koran
verses supposedly manipulated to malign Jews.
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Terrorists open fire on police car in Samaria

As we shall see, there has been manipulation of Koran verses, but it has
been done by Oktar.
Koran Verses Praise Jews and Christians?

Koran verses made for the
Knesset
Dr. Stephen M. Kirby

Why try to show that Muslims
hate Jews?
Adnan Oktar

Throughout his book Adnan Oktar repeatedly pointed out that the Koran
praises Jews and Christians (the People of the Book). On pp. 380381
Oktar presented Koran verses to support this claim: 2:62; 3:113115;
3:199; 4:162; 5:69; 7:159; and 28:5253. Let’s look at these verses and
ask two questions: Do these verses really praise Jews and Christians, and
if so, why?
In a previous article I had written about Oktar, I showed that the praise of
Jews and Christians in 2:62 and 5:69 pertained only to good deeds done
before the advent of Islam, and that after the advent of Islam the Jews
and Christians were required to believe in Islam in order to be rewarded.
In that same article I showed that, with regard to 7:159, those “who guide
by the truth and act justly in accordance with it” are in fact those Jews
who had converted to Islam. It is interesting to note that in Bigotry, the
Dark Danger, Oktar referred to these converts mentioned in 7:159 as
“righteous Jews” (p. 353).
In an earlier Arutz Sheva 7 article, I showed that in 3:113 the “community
among the People of the Book who are upright” were in fact those Jews
and Christians who had converted to Islam.
In his book Oktar listed 3:199 as praising the People of the Book. Here is
that verse:
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Among the people of the Book there are some who have faith in God and
in what has been sent down to you and what was sent down to them, and
who are humble before God. They do not sell God's signs for a paltry
price. Such people will have their reward with their Lord. And God is swift
at reckoning.
What do our authoritative Koran commentaries (tafsirs) have to say about
this verse? The Tafsir Ibn Kathir explains that this verse is about the Jews
and Christians who converted to Islam.[1] This same explanation is given
in the Tafsir AlJalalayn[2], Tafsir AhsanulBayan[3], and the Tafsir As
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Oktar also listed 4:162. Here is that verse:
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But those of them [the Jews] who are firmly rooted in knowledge, and the
believers, have faith in what has been sent down to you and what was
sent down before you: those who perform their prayers and pay alms, and
have faith in God and the Last Day – We will pay such people an immense
wage.
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But as before, this verse is referring to Jews who converted to Islam.[5]
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And here is 28:5253:
Those We gave the Book before this have faith in it. When it is recited to
them they say, “We have faith in it; it is the truth from our Lord. We were
already Muslims before it came.”
And once again, this verse refers to Jews and Christians who converted
to Islam.[6]
The last of the verses that Oktar mentioned in this group as praising Jews
in particular was 5:12:
God made a covenant with the tribe of Israel and We raised up twelve
leaders from among them. God said, “I am with you. If you perform your
prayers and pay alms, and have faith in My messengers and respect and
support them, and make a generous loan to God, I will erase your wrong
actions from you and admit you into Gardens with rivers flowing under
them. Any of you who are irreligious after that have gone astray from the
right way.”
It appears that “God” has “made a covenant with the tribe of Israel” and
will forgive them and admit them to Paradise. But that is only the first part
of the story. The rest of the story is found in 5:13:
So, because of their breach of their covenant, We cursed them and made
their hearts grow hard. They change the words from their (right) places
and have abandoned a good part of the Message that was sent to them.
And you will not cease to discover deceit in them, except a few of them.
But forgive them and overlook (their misdeeds). Verily, Allah loves Al
Muhsinun (good doers).

Click here
to watch

The rest of the story is that the tribe of Israel violated their covenant with
“God” and tampered with the Torah. Consequently, “God” cursed them
and made their hearts grow hard. And “God” proclaimed that, except for
a few, deceit will always be found with the Jews. And who are those
exceptional few? They are the Jews who converted to Islam.[7]
On p. 392 Oktar turned to 5:66 as an example of a Koran verse praising
the Torah and the Bible:
If only they had implemented the Torah and the Gospel and what was
sent down to them from their Lord, they would have been fed from above
their heads and beneath their feet. Among them there is a moderate
group but what most of them do is evil.
Our tafsirs confirm that this is a criticism of Jews and Christians for not
following the teachings in the Torah and the Bible. But what were those
teachings that they ignored? Those teachings supposedly foretold the
coming of Muhammad and the Koran. And, according to this verse, had
the Jews and Christians followed those teachings, instead of altering their
Books, those Christians and Jews would have believed in Muhammad and
the Koran, and would have become Muslims. The fact that they did not
become Muslims shows that they did not follow those supposed teachings
of the Torah and the Bible. And the “moderate group” that doesn’t do
evil? They are the Jews and Christians who converted to Islam.[8]
So with these verses we find that the only way for Jews and Christians to
earn praise in the Koran was by converting to Islam.
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Don’t Take Jews and Christians as Friends
On p. 360 of Bigotry, the Dark Danger Oktar addresses 5:51 of the Koran:
O you who believe! Take not the Jews and the Christians as Auliya'
(friends, protectors, helpers), they are but Auliya' of each other. And if
any amongst you takes them as Auliya', then surely, he is one of them.
Verily, Allah guides not those people who are the Zalimun (polytheists and
wrongdoers and unjust).
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Oktar provides a unique explanation for this verse:
When we look at the original Arabic meaning we can easily see that the
references to “friends” in this verse really means “rulers.” What is
forbidden for Muslims here is for them to come under the rule and
management of Jews and Christians. (Prof. Dr. Bayraktar Bayraklı, Text of
the Qur'an)
So according to Oktar, this verse forbids Muslims from coming under the
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rule and management of Jews and Christians. But how has this verse
been historically understood?
In a section titled The Prohibition of Taking the Jews, Christians and
Enemies of Islam as Friends, Ibn Kathir explained this verse by pointing
out that,
Allah forbids His believing servants from having Jews and Christians as
friends, because they are the enemies of Islam and its people, may Allah
curse them. Allah then states that they are friends of each other and He
gives a warning threat to those who do this, And if any among you
befriends them, then surely he is one of them.[9]
The Tafsir AlJalalayn explained that this verse meant Muslims were not to
join Jews and Christians "in mutual friendship and love," or "in their
unbelief."[10]
The Tafsir asSa’di explained this verse:
Allah, while describing to His believing servants the ignorant condition and
unethical demeanor of the Jews and the Christians, orders them to not
maintain alliance with them. This is because the Christians and the Jews
aid one another and are united in their opposition of others. You should
not make them your allies; rather, they are your enemies and they care
not the least concerning your loss; they will leave no stone unturned to
misguide you. Only a person who is like them will make alliance with
them.[11]
And here is how the Tafsir AhsanulBayan explained 5:51:
The verse forbids Muslims to keep intimate relations with them and take
them as protectors and helpers, because they are the enemies of Allah,
the Muslims, and Islam. It should be noted that those who take them as
protectors and helpers will be considered among them.[12]
Whether Auliya' means friends, protectors, helpers, or rulers, Muslims are
forbidden by Allah to have such relationships with Jews and Christians,
because this verse is understood to mean that Allah has declared Jews
and Christians to be the enemies of Muslims.
Harbingers of Muslim Relations with the People of the Book
Throughout his book Oktar repeatedly wrote
about the peace, respect and love that “true
Islam” would bring to relations between
Muslims and the People of the Book. He
quoted Koran verses and events from the life
of Muhammad that could provide the basis for
that relationship. Let’s look at a few of his
examples.

Koran verses that
Oktar claimed
indicated praise for
Jews and Christians
in general actually
praised only Jews and
Christians who had
On p. 381 Oktar displayed 5:8285 of the
converted to Islam...
Koran. For purposes of this article, we will

focus on 5:82. Here is how Oktar started that
verse out:
... You will find the people most affectionate to
those who have faith are those who say, “We are Christians.”
But here is how 5:82 really starts out:
Verily, you will find the strongest among men in enmity to the believers
(Muslims) the Jews and those who are AlMushrikun, and you will find the
nearest in love to the believers (Muslims) those who say: “We are
Christians.”
If we are to believe Oktar then, the Koran is respecting and loving Jews
by declaring that they are among the worst enemies of the Muslims.
On pp. 386387 Oktar listed examples of Muhammad’s relations with the
People of the Book that should be considered as models for Muslims.
Here are three of them:
One of the wives of our Prophet (pbuh) was Marya bint Sham'ûn (also
known as Maryam al Qubtiyyah), a Coptic Christian from Egypt.
But Marya was not even a wife of Muhammad. She was a Coptic Christian
given as a slave to Muhammad. She bore Muhammad a son named
Ibrahim, who died as a young child.
Our mother Safiyya bint Huyayy, one of the wives of the Prophet (pbuh),
was the daughter of the chief of the Jewish tribe Banu Nadir of Medina,
Huyayy ibn Akhtab.
Safiyya was among the captives taken when the Muslims conquered
Khaybar in May 628; her father was killed during the battle. Muhammad
bought her from another Muslim warrior for the price of seven slaves.
Muhammad married her after ordering the torture and beheading of her
husband, Kinanah b. alRabi'.
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Oktar wrote that in 630 AD Muhammad “issued the following command to
envoys of the King of Himyar.” Oktar then gave a partial quote from the
Sira (The Life of Muhammad (Sirat Rasul Allah), written by Ibn Ishaq and
edited by Ibn Hisham); this partial quote stated that whoever wanted to
remain a Jew or a Christian should not be interfered with. But Oktar left
out some very important sentences that provided the real meaning of
Muhammad’s command. Below is that quote and I have emphasized the
portion left out by Oktar:
If a Jew or a Christian becomes a Muslim he is a believer with his rights
and obligations. He who holds fast to his religion, Jew or Christian, is not
to be turned from it. He must pay the poll tax [Jizyah]– for every adult,
male or female, free or slave, one full dinar calculated on the valuation
of Ma’afir or its equivalent in clothes. He who pays that to God’s
apostle has the guarantee of God and His apostle, and he who
withholds it is the enemy of God and His apostle.[13]
Oktar used these three examples, among others, to show how relations
should be between Muslims and the People of the Book. But in these
examples we find Christian and Jewish female slaves owned by
Muhammad, and Muhammad’s command that Jews and Christians can
hold fast to their faith only if they pay the Jizyah; otherwise they become
the enemies of Allah and Muhammad.
Conclusion
There are two things in particular we learned in this article: 1) Koran
verses that Oktar claimed indicated praise for Jews and Christians in
general actually praised only Jews and Christians who had converted to
Islam; and 2) Oktar’s examples of ideal relations between Muslims and the
People of the Book were examples of Jewish and Christian subservience
to Muhammad and to Islam.
On p. 399 Oktar wrote:
…the world can never be without Islam. The peace and love for which the
world longs can only come through Islam. We have the Qur'an, the true
and immutable Book of Islam for that; the only thing needing to be done is
to educate people with the Qur'an.
So we will end by educating people with the Koran. Here are two verses
from Chapter 9 for consideration:
Fight against those who believe not in Allah, nor in the Last Day, nor
forbid that which has been forbidden by Allah and His Messenger
(Muhammad), and those who acknowledge not the religion of truth (i.e.
Islam) among the people of the Scripture (Jews and Christians), until they
pay the Jizyah with willing submission, and feel themselves subdued.
(9:29)
9:29 is simply a codification of Muhammad’s command to the King of
Himyar.
And the Jews say: 'Uzair (Ezra) is the son of Allah, and the Christians say:
Messiah is the son of Allah. That is their saying with their mouths,
resembling the saying of those who disbelieved aforetime. Allah's curse
be on them, how they are deluded away from the truth!
(9:30)
9:30 states that Allah curses Jews and Christians.
The significance of these verses is twofold. They were among those
“revealed” in late 630 AD and early 631 AD, and their message was
directed toward all nonMuslims.[14] Chapter 9 of the Koran was the last
chapter to be “revealed” to Muhammad, so the commands found in
Chapter 9 were Allah’s final, timeless instructions to Muslims on how to
deal with nonMuslims.
The reality is that certain hadiths and Koran verses do malign Jews and
Christians, except for when they are being manipulated for presentation at
a Knesset conference.
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